
  

From Our Exchanges. 

hile 
Houck Was On i's way 

On the night of D.cember 30th, w 

the w gon o' D. 8. 

to Philadelphia with a load of ready 

made clothing, it was robbed of 

worth of clothes 

1ast the goods were discovered in the 

bottom of » well at the Seven Stars, 

On Tuesday afternoon 

Plymouth township, Montgomery coun 

ty. The 

water.— Doylestown Democrat. 

As Dr Axtell, of Your 

turning from visitie 

hea 

person cautiously, 

clothes were covered with 

gsville 

4 pi 5 2 3% i) 

Wii appro evenings since, 

who perro 

£360 a claim eleven miles southwest of the 
LALA 

  
fice, as the doctor thought, with 

The 
knew he ws lying on the ground, hi 
to recognize him. next the de 

fae covered with blood, snd on search. 

ing his pockets, discovered he had been 

robbed of seven dollors in money and a 

Mr. 

soon as possible, and pro 
valuable watch, Axtrell gathered 

himself up as 

seeded home. He has no idea who his 

assailant was, and up to this time the   2D 
oeral. | 

affair is shrouded in mystery. —F 

Joseph H. Dosch rang the door-bell 

of Judge Livingston's residence in the 

city of Lancaster, this State, about 11 

o'clock 

shown into the Judge's office. 

in an excited manner, ran up to 

and wes 

Dosch, 

the 

yesterday forenoon, 

Judge, pulled out a large revolver, put 

it to the jubge's head and swore he 

would kill him. The judge took in the 

situation in an instant, and being 

large, strong man he took hold of Dosch 

threw him upon the floor, and took the 

revolver, which had seven loads in it, 

from him. Dosch left the 

was soon afterward arrested and placed 

in prison. The cour! 

him a license to keep a saloon, 

time ago, and that was the reason why | 

he made the murderous assault upon 

It 

house but 

refused to grant 

some 

Judge Livingston. is believed by 

some persons that Dosch is insane. 

Monitor, 

The 

present fliling an order 

  
Cambria Iron Company 

for four 

the 

Jurlington and Quincey Railroad. 

is at| 

and tons of steel rails for 

first shipment was made yesterday over | 

the 

price at which the rails were sold is said | 

been $34 per 

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. The 

to have ton, — 

Times. 

Jedford cf 
' 

unty is 

1] stories, and the f 

3adford Republican 

y is only the SUrpasss d by 

story pu blished by the same 

fow 

for entirely 

A few w 

H.C 

} weeks ARO, 

true, 

eke ago Super 

urchase 1a find ©ssnAa | 

badly 

bardly hitch bim up. 

gives him his ‘‘tobacker’ | 

as a lamb. Mr. Cessna, who does not 

the weed, always carries with him a 

pouch of tobacco for his steed. — A ltoor 

Times. | 
| Knox says it is the first 

There is a good bit of out door relief 

needed by the poor, not only through- 

out the county but in our town. Some 

have had to apply to the directors of 

the poor for relief and the charity has | 

been extended. 

| 

The stingiest man on record lives in 

Juniata county. It is reported that he 

always gets behind a tree to look at his 

watch for fear some one will ask him 

the time of day.— Mec Veytown Journal, 

Holt, Chipman & Co's Allport mines 

met with a serious accident last week, 

through the collapse of the large boilers 

which furnish steam to the pumps, and 

snd new   the traction cable as well, 

being are set, boilers 
Philipsburg 

Ledger. 

Last 

light, the engineer of a passenger train 

Sunday morning before day- 

coming westward over the Allegheny 

mountain saw ahead of him, when nesr 

the summit, thered light of a flagman’s   
lantern, which was being waved feebly 

in the air. The train was stopped, and 

the man with the lantern was found in 

the saow up to his shoulders, almost 

He was taken to a ear 

I, he | 

vl he was 

out fligging and when his train whist] 

ed for him he was to get on, 

which caused him to rpmain in the po 
sision in which he was found, 

Tribune. 

We trust that thoss young people 

frozenito death 

where, after being violently rubbe 

goon recoverad, [tis suppose 

Uunal ble 

~Johnat " 

went who profess religion al Lit} 

church me 

: 

ttor | 
tions 

‘hose who sim 

no ms 

- 

Holly Epps, who murdered Henry 

ings than that which bas secured to 

| the inhabitants of malarial ridden por. 

| tions 

Four Men Frozen to Death 

, Col, Jun. 10 
we i pul tn fron 

W. Tuy : that (3 mn LI ii 

tarted for the house of a neigh but 

the 

Ww, 

{ 
lost his way and was found on Sth 

instant frozen to death, 

Three men, pam 

Wano, Kans 

to hits 

ind Casster, left 

6th inst Cherry home, 

outh, 

ant, to go 

ixteen mile and Carson and 

~A 

wr Wiss Horse Bla: 

re [LAP 
- 

en. W ith 

bales of hay, 

and ones "mn 

New Haven, Cor n.. Ja 

1 
rible wy co 18 

that ored w 

Hl 

d | 

(lie report say man 

living near Pond ishing to eall 

wen to ke pw Wr, 

While she was away her 

home, and unaware of 

of the child, built a hol 

AMO man noticed the ke 

the chimney and hurried 

RQ, a" arrived too late, as the child was | HICKS 
literally roasted,   

& 

ROBE 

Which will 

Be Sold Lov. 

We have an elegant line of 

rt 

Ung ket 

BLANKETS 

BRO, 
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Don’t Wait, 

We 

NOW IS YOUR TIME 
for you won't soon 

Have the Opportunity Again. 

are bound 

O- 

to Realize upon our immense 
Stock of 

STOVES 
[| POY r the ba ance of the se: 1500 we are going to sell them 

IEG ARDLESS OF PROFIT 
while 'he sgsortment is pot 

tell you wi don't mean it, but our snswer is 

broken too much, © wition will ir opp! 

y bry us and 

see for yourselves, 

H. K. HICKS & BRO. 
We will n 1 refuse credit to resp 

ant 

nt must be paid 
g statement alter statement 

i to avold 

by setidin to each © 

offense and misut 

aii, ® : wk for credit unless you full 

nsibile parties for goods on 30 days’ time 

and when we grant this we want it distinctly understood that at 

{ We don't lotend to 

iderstan 
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inde 

the expiration 

exhaust what little profit 

oe that owes at account t 

ling we explain publicly 
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t full and 

1% not ony 

fess, but 

poriion 

fo our 

inter 
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lend and 
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nt wish 

f doing 

le time 

Hard 

  
14 

N 

Cuicaco, Jan. 

from Deming, 

this mor 

ul Governm connected with Territo 
Medieal 

Almanac, 

Annual 

18 1 «ffairs is authority the state ior 

that the Territorial ronment 

ally negotiating with Colonel | 

lan i Texas, the noted In 

a body of rangers to come 

New Mexico and ext 

erience as al 

thought that 

dred picked ranger 

the Apaches or 

i 

ade 

tthe ai 

leathly 

kK. They i k m 

ach and commenced vomiting. Mr. 

that 
1 
DOX, 

time he 

was ever caught io ch a and 
| : 
| knows it will be the last, 

most subtle deathly, agent, and peop! Rolling piss.—Garma 
Bring in your bindir 

| done well. Don't kill ¢ 
try by sending your 

who have double heatersshould be very 

careful in regulating the stove before | 

going to bed, as the gas fills the room | 

almost imperceptibly, and the sleepiog | 

innocents are destroyed without warn: 

ing. De very careful. — Renovo News. 

you do the sume 

Brass oo 

and linen handkerchie 

——— ii —— 

Newport, R. I, January 18 Mrs. 

Anna Maria Greene, the oldest lady 

in Rhode Island, a daughter-in-law of 
General Nathaniel Greene, of Revolu. 

tionary fame, and granddaughter of | _ oi ductions 

Samuel Warn, Colonial Governor of | Lewis’ grocery store 

Rhode Island in 1761, died at her 

home in Middletown yesterday, aged | 

—For groceries, 
Rolling pins.- 

man's,   
Rolling pins. 

n 

» 

ff a ne 
work « 

We patronize home insti tutions 
yd all wil 

leather 

fe, 

styles, hundreds of little articles suita 

ble for christmas presents, 

go to Harry Teats, 
Garman's, 

—8ee our cheap handker 

in 

nd have 

ine 
lsewher 

Ni 

be happy 

goods, 

dozens of 

(GGarman’s, 

shiefs Liar 

(8 }) 

(Garman’s 

ww 

silk | 

  

one bundred and two years, (wo 

moaoths sod nine days. Mrs. Greeoe 

retained her faculties up to the last. 
| 

No Boom thas Science has Conferred 

——— 

Has been fought with greater bless 

    the 

of Hostetter's 

of the United Siates and 

from the 

Bitters, 

has but too clearly de 

| Tropic s use | | Stomach The experience of 

many years 

monstrated the inefficiency of quinine | 

and other drugs to effectually combat | 

the progress of intermittent, congestive 

and billious remittent fevers, while on | 
: 

the other hand, it h 

that 

"been n 

shown the 

a medicine « gen 

Absolutely Pure. 
4 ai 

yw Aor nove 

BINDERY 

BOOK 

AND 

Job Office. 

Prayer 

      WEDDIN 

BELLEFONTE BOOK : 
BINDERY 

ration 

job at 

op Par 

rat-class 

d-Roeck 

us a fair trial 

i OUR WORK 

1 lettering in Gilt done 

Books, Hymnals, Pocket 

books, Satchels, &c, lettered. 

THE 

Job Department !| 
Is c 

Work done neatly and with dispatch. 
complete, and all kinds of Job 

| LETTER HEADS, 

BILL HEADS, 

ENVELOPES, 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
NG CARDS, 

* PROGRAMMES, 

DODGERS, 

SALE BILLS, 

POSTERS, Ete 

Don't Forget the Bells- 
font Book Bindery. 
  

| 111 
: 

wm Baltimore a 

from Philad’s sr 

foLupeia Hous, 
113 North 

Above Arch 

PHILADELPHIA: PA 

and Broad Streeot 

: x 
f ad § of Heat 

0 

1 Roading 

Prices! 

| A Valuable 
The undersigned offers at private sa .v 

farm situate in Benner 7 

within tw tion of Bellet 

“Fishburn Farm,” 
ntalt 

Farm For Sale. 

2514 

C ¥ 
tire Re be land in al 

JBaving 

Large Two- Story Dwelling 
House, a Large Bank 

Barn with Good 
Fences 

And all mecossary improvements 

Eh stale 

i vation Bred 
{ 

i 

AFINE 

CHARD WITHCHOICE FRUITS Als 

A House and Three 
Ground, 

OR 

Acres oJ 

i front yen lent The 
3 k ently arranged ¥ 

| Cholee Frull Trees, 

Te 

Grape Vines and “hubbery. 
™ - x ¢ } 

C. MM, BOWER 
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FOR SALE. 

9000 Acres of Timb 

at the Low Price of 

PER A ( R kK, 

are w 

aw 

[ BERINGER, 
% Fourth Avene, Pirresones P, 

PPLICATIOFS 
4 Notice ia hereby given hai the 

| mame ersons have filed petitions for Noense in 

office of the 

and for Centre county, 

the 

Clerk of Quarter Sessions 

and thet spplication will 

of said Court for t 

be 

made the next session grant the 

ame, 

John Ramedale Tavern, 

Robert Taglor, do 

John West, d a 

Thos W. Whitton do 

Peter Ashoroft, do 
Chas, M. Relator, Raloon, 

Bdwasd A. Brown Ji © Tavern, 
A.B Preeman, Liberty Twp do 
Jar. 1. Delong, én do 
Jor. Redding Fnow ®hoe Tuy do 

A.B Goodrich, Rush Twp 80 
TF. Moyer, Miles Twy, an 

RG ARRTT, Clerk 
188% 

| 4. ligatarg Bor 

Baiiefonts Born 

Clerk's Office, December 2%th 

I 
be ween the gy net tradin ig in hardware 

the name of Wilson Me lane & O is this day dis 

solved by mutnml ¢ Lik Tada Mitchel retiring from 
the firm. The basinoms the firm be liquidated 

by Robt McFarlane 
Dellefonte Pa 

ISSOLUTION OF PARTNER 

wil 

ROBT MCFARLANE 
AAC MITCHELL 

pasd ander the stvie ofl 

{ same sian Ham 

MeVarlane has n ade 

1 

at 

J. K 

| * £2" pe 
DMINISTRATORS' NOTICE 

4 In the matter of the sstate of Joseph Folger 

late of Walker township Centre county. deosanad 

Letters of Adm) granted ¢ 

the nndersigned, the tod 1 

! said ealate to make me and th 

| having claims agai at the same to present them, du 
1s anthentics hy - 

heen   dwecration having 
y request all persons nds! 

diste payment we 

| tr sotiloment 

} ANNAN FULGER 
| JACM. GARBRICK 

] Administrators 

FOR SALE. 
A DESIRABLE PROPERTY ON 

WEST CURTIN STREE] 

+ 'T erms to thi 

for LICENSE. | 
lowing | 

f the Ponce in | 

  
| tion to the only reliable 
| Paint in the market. The 

EHIP «The partnership heretofore existing | 
under | 

| white lead in its smoothness in du 
| This paint is guaranteed by the manufaet- 

| Corn, shelled 
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f twe yomrs 
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a) AGRICTLTY t 

HISTORY HEMISTRY 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 

Ashort SPRCIAL(OURSK in 

A short SPECIAL COURSE 10 Chemistry. 

A conpss is MBOHAXIC ARTS, combining shop 
work with study Three youre 

A Special Course (two yours 
Science, for Young Ladies 

A Oarefally Graded Preparatory Course, 

§. SPECIAL COURSES are srranged to mest fhe 
wants of individasl students 

10 Bpecial provision for MUSIC, 
Mittary drill te required, Expenses for boned and 

incidentals very low, Tuition free. Young indissan 
der eharge of a competent Indy Principal 

For , of other information wddrees 
GRO. W 'ATHERTOX, LLD , Pavuinawy, 

#rars Oorises, Cuwras Cola. 

{ the Scents 

KATURAL 

NDPUHYNOR  (e 

Agriculture, 

in Litersture and 

more money than at anyibiog dl ola 
ing an agency for the best poling 
Beginnersouccoed grandly Kone hey oe 4 

free. Haiaay Bex ( 0, Portisnd Maine 

—Wison, McFarlane & Co |, eal atiem- 
Hoady Mizell 
Picneer Pee. 

wrod Paint Is not onl, superior to say 
eady Mixed Paint sold but rive pare 

urers not to crack or peel within three 
| years. The guarantee is not only good for 
{ replacing the paint but it wiN be on 

if it should crack or peel within the time 
spocified. It will be to your interest So 
call and see Wilson, McFarlane & Oo, 
before purchasing either white load of 
any Ready Mixed Paint 

Grain Marker, 

Awe rected weekly by Lawnevor LL. Baoww 

Wheat, red, per boshel 

Wheat, white and mixed, por barked 
Rye, per bushel 

per bushel! 

Oates, per bashel 

Produce Market 

cing are the prodecs 4 
to the hour of going 1¢ 

w 

ES PLETE 
preomes 

whe 

’ ‘ 
NE 

county. tite nj anv wholesome new of than | foom Masonic Temp } ( ha 

City Hall 1 Sognares Tr "the Anan ty Dobson, in Greens Ind., two 

weeks ngo, was taken from jail at 

Vincennes on Sunday morning and 

lynched by a mob of masked men. 

t 
] edlinary Kinds, apd ¢ : } tition 

pais 

an i 

| by mal-assimilation, 

of M whe ! 

{ sates from the Unit d Bates Mint, i 

ro | CONVENIENT TO ALL THE LEADING PLACES OF | 

: AMUSEMENT 

N : 
humo 10d wen ititade of low fest, » i ‘ . Mus ! | with ¥ 

od | phosphate powders, Sold 5. ROYAL 

i POWDER CO.) Ww st... New ¥ 

} Bq 

enriches on ciroulat BRA CHBILL, 
OR DOXD VALENTINE  


